## CurrentCare Superlatives!

Congratulations to all the CurrentCare SuperStars from 2016!

### Patient Enrollment

#### Most Patients Enrolled (Hospitals)

1. Kent Hospital
2. Memorial Hospital of RI
3. South County Hospital
4. Women & Infants Patient Access Services
5. Landmark Medical Center

#### Most Patients Enrolled (Non-Hospitals)

1. Open MRI of New England
2. Pediatrics Associates
3. Blackstone Valley Community Health Care - Pawtucket
4. The Providence Center
5. Thundermist Health Center - Woonsocket
6. CharterCARE Medical Associates - North Main
7. Providence Community Health Centers - Prairie Avenue
8. Quality Behavioral Health
9. Tri-Town Community Action Agency
10. Thundermist Health Center - South County

### Viewer Utilization

#### Most Patients Viewed (Individuals)

1. Susan Uttley (Thundermist Health Ctr - AMA Team)
2. Karen Brunetti (Coastal Medical - Health and Education Center)
3. TJ Lindquist (Thundermist Health Ctr - AMA Team)
4. Beverly McNally (Quality Behavioral Health)
5. Stephanie Grenier (Coastal Medical - Corp. Office)
6. Amber Johnson (Comprehensive Community Action Program)
7. Jennifer Bowers (Coastal Medical - Corp. Office)
8. Denise DaSilva (Thundermist Health Ctr - AMA Team)
9. Laurie Bowie (Advanced Radiology)
10. Kathleen Kristopik (The Providence Center)

#### Most Patients Viewed (Sites)

1. The Providence Center
2. Coastal Medical - Corporate Office
3. Thundermist Health Center - AMA Team
4. Community Care Alliance - Community Support Program
5. Cardiovascular Institute of New England - Cranston
6. Thundermist Health Center - Woonsocket
7. Coastal Medical - Health and Education Center
8. Quality Behavioral Health
9. Comprehensive Community Action Program
10. Coastal Medical - Garden City

### CurrentCare in EHRs

#### Most Documents Retrieved

1. Lifespan
2. Care New England
3. CharterCARE
4. Blackstone Valley Community Health Care
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